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A. Read the text and fill in the gaps by writing the words which are precisely with their 
cluster. (@ 1 point) 

The Nature of Statistical Reasoning 

Statistical reasoning may be defined as the way people reason with statistical ideas and make sense 
of statistical infonnation (Garfield & Chance, 2000). This involves making interpretation based on set of 
data, representation of data, or statistical summaiies of data. Much of statistical reasoning combines ideas, 
such as .distribution, .centr:e, spread, association, uncertainty, randomness, and sampling. 

reason 
3 ................ ... . 
5 ................. .... . 
7 ............ ......... . 

9 ····················· 
define 1 ·············-- ··· 

B. The f.oJJowing pie,,.chart sh.ows th.e per.cen~.e distribution .of~ .ex.pen.ditur.e iocurr.ed in 
publishing a book. Study the pie-chart and analyze the statements follow. Fill in the blank 
spaces with the words in the ta1>1e. (@1point) 

Various Expenditures (in percentage) Incurred in Publishing a Book 

Source: http://www.theonlinetestcentre.com/pie-charts.html 
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1. The .central angle .of the sector ___ ___ to the .expendi.tur.e jnc.urr.ed on Royalty js 54°. 
2. If 5500 copies are published and the transportation cost on them amounts to Rs. 82.;500, then 

the setting price of the book so that the publisher can earn a ~ of 25% shoutd be Rs. 181.50. 
3. Royalty on the book is hr .(~t •(1 the printing cost by 25%. IJ"' , o ' 

4. The promotion cost is er I'(:, 1 to the transportation cost. , o 1c 
9- TW9 ~-,q,~ngi!!Jr~§ wh_ig_h 9ri 1!?ig_ing C9~! §.IJQ TrnD§P9.rt.9!.i9.n ~9§! !99~!.h~f ~9Y~ ____ _ 

Of 108°. C 

.6. The ~ betw.een the Paper C.ost and Printing c'ost are r.epresented by 18° in the 
pie-chart. 11s 10 ' 

7. The rn ~a of the expenditures of paper cost to the total .cost product is 1 :5. 

D. Study the fottowtng graphic and write 3 sentences exp1aining the data. (6 points) 

DNths from BrNst Cancer by Age Group 
Indiana, 1994-1998 
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